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SPRING KIDNEY TROUBLE.
 

Vividly Described by One Who Has

Suffered From It.

Mrs. H. Mutzabaugh, of Duncan-

non, Pa., says: “I was sick and mis-

erable all last Spring,

and as I did not know

what was the matter,

I kept going down

and down until I was

a physical wreck. 1

had smothering spells,

flashes of heat over

the kidneys, and pain

HA A in pasting the kidney

IE secretions, which con-

tained sediment. My husband urged

me to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, and at

last I did so. They did me much

good, and I used in all eight boxes,

which restored me to perfect health.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

     

 
Cipher Code Stolen.

A copy of the cipher of the Amer-

ican State Department, used in private
correspondence between Washington
and the various American. legations
and embassies, was stolen recently
from the American legation at Bucha-

rest Rumania, by a French employe,
who escaped to Constantinople. 7!

_—_— 16

WASDELIRIOUS WITH ECZEMA.
Pain, Heat and Tingling Were Excru-

ciating—Cuticura Acted Like
Magic.

“An eruption broke out on my daugh-
ter’s chest. I took her tora doctor, and he
pronounced it to be eczema of a very bad
form. He. treated her, but the disease
spread to her back, and. thenthe whole "of -
her head was affected, and all her hair had
to be cut off. The pain she suffered was’
excruciating, and with that and the heat
and tingling her life wasalmost gnbeara-
ble. Occasionally she was delirious and
she did not have a proper_hour’s sleep for
many nights. The second doctor we tried
afforded her just as little relief as the first.
Then I purchased Cuticura Soap, Oint-
ment, and Pills, and before the Ointment
was three-quarters finished every trace of
the disease was gone. It really seemed like
magic. Mrs. T. W. Hyde, Brentwood,
Essex, England, Mar. 8, 1907.”

 
Millions for Missions.

A compilation made by Rev. Dr. D.
“L. Leonard of foreign. missionary sta-
tistics of the world shows that the to-
tal contributions of the missionary

societies to foreign missions last year
amounted to $22,459,680, an increase
over the previous year of almost
$1,200,000. :

 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Children
teething,softens thegums,reducesinflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25ca bottle

‘Wedding Music.

It happened at The Little Church
Across the Street. :
A wedding was in progress. The

organist had played “Lohengrin Com-
and was prepared to play

“Mendelssohn” Going Out.” During
the ceremony the strains of “Call Me
Thine Own’ were blent with the pray-
er book service.:@ Suddenly the sex-
ton whispered in the ear of the organ-
ist: “Both of them’s been married
three times!’”’ Instantly the fingers
on the keyboard modulated into the
key of Gee flat, and through the low-
vaulted aisles rippled that beautiful
Opus 29th Street, “Just for To-Dday.”
—Suceess Magazine.
 

Daniel Un to Date.

Jimmy, aged 5, was told the story
of Daniel in the lion’s den by his
grandmother. When she had finished
the story she asked Jimmy what he
thought Daniel did the very first
thing when he found he was saved
from the lions? >

“Oh, I guess he telephoned home
to his wife: to tell her he was all
right,” answered Jimmy.—Philadel-

phia Record.
 

 

This woman says she was saved
from an operation by Lydia E.
Pinkham’sVegetable Compound.

LenaV. Henry, of Norristown, Ga.,
writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
«J suffered untold misery from fe-

male troubles. My doctor said an opera-
tion was the onlychance I had, and I
dreaded it almostasmuch as death.
“One day I read how other women

had been cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, and I decided to
try it. Before I had taken the first
bottle I was better, and now I am en-
tirely cured. ; /
“Every woman suffering with any

female trouble should take Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bear-
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration.
T7hy don’t you try it ?
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick

women to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

FINANGE ANDTRADE REVIEW
GENERAL TRADE CONDITIONS

Dun’s Reports Outlook for Future

Brighter Because of Crop Pros-

pects—Steel Prices

Maintained.

New York—R. G. Dun & Co’s Week-
ly Review of Trade says:
“Commercial conditions show little

alteration, the gains of the first
quarter being maintained, but further
progress is extremely slow. The

weather “has favored retail trade in
seasonable wearing apparel at most
points, and the outlook for future bus-
iness is brighter because of the unan-
imous reports of satisfactory crop
prospects. Manufacturing returns are
conflicting, several mills and factories
running, while some others curtailed
operations, and the rate of pig iron
production at the opening of April
was smaller than on March 1 to the
extent of 2,000 tons weekly. Textile
and footwear .factories throughout
New England proceed cautiously be-
cause of the small orders that are be-
ing placed for future delivery, all
dealers confining purchases to imme-

diate requirements. | i :
“Prices of finished' steel products

are. beingmaintained, but new bus-
iness comes* forward :very slowly,” ex-
cept inthe lighter forms. Tin plates
lead in activity. almost” the full ca-
capacity of mills “is being operated,
and there is also a good movement
of wire products and other agricultu-
ral supplies. Demand is poor in the
heavy lines, although the Erie rail-

way’s financial plan may provide
funds for a’large tonnage of rails that
.is needed, and the increasing value of
‘building’ permits promises to infuse
some activity into structural steel.
“Although a better, demand is noted

in many sections of the cotton goods
industry, the prices offered are usual-
ly unsatisfactory, and the mills need
still cheaper raw material if the bus-
iness is to be done at a profit.
“Shoe shops receive a steady call

for tan goods, but business instaple
footwear is light, and many producers
are taking stock. Wholesalers re-
port a, fair trade, but restrict orders
from New England factories to im-
mediate wants.

MARKETS.
 

 

     

   

PITTSBURG.

Wheat—NO0. 2 red.....ccvesvenssnss$ 9 9?
Rye—No.2........... Te 7! 73

Corn—No 2 yellow, ear. o 66 67
No. 2 yeliow, shelled:.......... 61 65
Mixed ear..........:s2 0200s 66 67

Qats—No. 2 white 53 5
0.3 white....... 57 52

Flour—Winter paten 4 95 50)
ancy straight wint 46) 475

Hay—Né6. 1 Timothy. 150 15%)
Clover No. 1...... 1500 155)

Feed—No.1 white mid 2750 2800
Brown middlings . 200 2700

: Bran, bulk.......- «65 265)
Straw—Wheat..... 95) 100)

Bier escvnsosvinsnsssms thane d ». 950 100)

2) 31
22 24
18 ai]
13 17
16 17

Poultry, Eto. -
Hens—per 1b...:... 3S 17 18
Chickens—dressed. Rr 13
Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, fres 18 21

 

Fruits and Vegetables.
Potatoes—Fancy white per bu.... 70 i

 

  

  

Cabbage—per ton. ........:.e Les 1500 180)
Onions—per barrel............ely

y
BALTIMORE.

Flour—Winter Patent.............$ 55 58
Wheat—No. 2 red 97
Corn—Mixed............ . Tt 73
BES as a vionintisitn. vuiviss 30 32

Butter—Ohio creamery 35 40

PHILADELPHIA.

Flour—Winter Patent.............$53) 5M
Wheat—No. 2 red...... o 97
Corn—No. 2 mixed... Ti 75
Oats—No. 2 white.... +4 45
Butter—Creamery........ ae 31 33
Eggs—Pennsylvania firsts........ 33 42

NEW YCRK. {

Flour—Patents.....,..ceees S$ 4% 17
Wheat—No. 2 red. 10)
Corn—No. 2....... 63 61
Oats—No. 2 white...... . 52 oi
Butter--Creamery ............... : 33
Eggs—State and Pennsylvania... 35 4)

ipa
LIVE STOCK.

 

Unlon Stock Yards, Pittsburg.

 

  

  

  

 

  

 

   
   

 

  

Cattle.
Extra, 1,450 to 1,60) 1bs............$ 6 80 70)
Prime, 1,300 to 1,400 1bs . 6 50 6 75
Good, 1,200 to 1,300 lbs 6 35 6 30
Tidy, 4,050 to 1,150 lbs... 6 00 62)
Common, 700 to 900 lbs 5 2 59
XOD, ctsvileesinsosiseesions 45) 50)

Bulls... ial un. 30) 500
Cows... . 0... 353) 4 8)
Heifers, 700 to 1,100........ 25) 555
Fresh Cows and Springers........ 15)) 5J0

Hogs.

Prime heavy : 6 50 6 35
Prime medium weight «. 050 655
Best heavy Yorkers .... . 650 655
Good light Yorkers.. . 620 6 25
Pigs... on d0000 50 5 8)

475 52)
.~-35)"' 44)

Prime wethers, clipped 7)
Good mixed.......5. 0... 820
Fair mixed swes and wether 5 55>
Culls and common. 3 50
ambs 1300

Cal
Veal calvesi.......c....nqetivid ed 72%

50)Heavy and thin calves

Babies Die From Neglect.

Temperance League at Chester a

resolution was c2rried unanimously

asking for a royal commission to in-

quire into thecauses cf the continu-

ous and appalling increass in in-

sanity, and the part played by alce-

hol in its. causation.

Discussing the effects of intoxicat-

ing drinks on child life, Dr. Johnson

Bolton said that we had our “Jungle”

in the 120,000 year-cld babies who

died. annually from lack of mother-

ing. Recent observations proved

that there was a direct connection

between the drink habit cf the father

and the inability of his daughter to

nurse her child.—Londcn Daily News.

  

As we understand it, defines the

New York the distinction be-

tween a suffr and a suffragette  
is that the former maintains a wo-

man’s right to: smoke cigarettes and the latter exercises it.

At the conference cf the British |

Rabitua!
Constipation

May bepermanently overcomebyproper
personal efforts vaththe assistance
of the one Truly bene ical laxative
remedy, Syrup figs and Elusive
which enables one foform vegular
habits dailyso thal assidlance to na-
ure may be gradual ly dispensedwith
when no longer needed asthe bestof
remedies,when vequired, areto assist
nature and net to supplant the nour.
al functions, which must depend ulti-
mately upon proper noutis ment,
proper efforls,and vighl livin§generally.

ogel its beneficial effec s, always
uy the genuine

SyrupyFigs=FlixirfSena

CALIFORNIA
Fic Sypup Co. ONLY

LL IT
SobvpLEADING oFooiy
  

: Big . Trees. .

. At Gaylord, Mieh., the otherday
they cut down an.elm.that was eight
feet through at-tie"bawe: It scaled
more than 10,000 feet.” Another one,
although rotten dt ‘the-base, was’ cul
off 18 feet from the ground and con-
tained .5,000 feet. A .third tree in that
section is 27 feet in circumference.
The vandals have spared it so far.

 

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
bylocalapplications as theycanuot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. Thereis only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by consti-
tutional remedies. Deafness is caused byam
inflamed condition of the mucous lining af
the Eustachian Tube. When this tubeis in-
flamedyouhave a rumbling sound orimper-
fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
Deafnessis the result, and unless the inflam-
mation can be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hearing will
bedestroyed forever.. Nine cases out of ten
arecausedbycatarrh, which is nothingbutan
inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
‘We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case ofDeafness (caused bycatarrh)that can-
notbe curedbyHall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circularsfree. F.J.CHENEY & Co.,Toledo,O.
Sold by Druggists, 5c. ! :
Take ’s Family Pills for constipation.

Uncle Sam as a Custodian.

Ten millions growing moldly in the
United States treasury suffering for
an owner! ‘What a burden to an
overworked government to have to
sit up o’ nights and watch it, and
not know to whom .it belongs! For
-something over 40 years this vast
store has: been gathering dust, being

.the proceeds of “abandoned proper-
ty” captured by the Union soldiers,
sold for cash and the money turned
into the treasury. To be strictly
accurate, there still remains, after
millions have been distributed to ap-
proved claimants, $10,028,351.88 for

which Uncle Sam has never been able
to find a proper owner.—Philadelphia

Telegraph.

BONES OF SEA SERPENT.
 

Scientists Gloating Over Finest and

Most Complete Specimen.

The University of Chicago has add-

sea serpent. It was found in the
bed of the Smoky hills near thewest-
ern boundary of Kansas. Scientists
say it is the finest and most complete
specimen of its kind in existence.

Prof. Samuel W. Williston of the
paleontology department discovered
the bones of the creature last sum-
mer. It measured 19 feet long, had
112 vertebrae and four paddle-shaped

feet.

Not Fitted for Farm Work.
There is a great army of city work-

ers who are willing and industrious
enough but who would be of little use
on a farm, because they know prac-
tically nothing of the work. Many
of those who ask with impatience
why the men who are out of work on
account of business depression do not
go on the farms fail to consider that
scores of them know so little about
farm work. that they’ would be
scarcely worth hiring. The cities of
this country have.been rearing a class
of workmen who are not adapted for
the farm and who know it ‘perfectly
well. It is unfortunate, no doubt,
that city life unfits most. men fol
agricultural pursuits, , Nevertheless
Soft is—and that is a very:congidera:
blereason why clerks and ‘méchanics
do not rush to take the placeswhich
the. faTmers, affer. «io, Tut oopd

 
Roller Skating. = :

This amusement affords so: much
delight to young people that no one
feels much inclined to interfere with
it, even when it is annoying.: It is
remembered that in a crowded city
boys and girls are in a measure shit
out from both amusement and health-
ful exercise. The playgrounds are
excellent as far as they go, but there
are not enough of them, and they
are useless anyway in a wet season:
Therefore, with malice towards none
and charity for all, the sympathizing
public will probably continue to put
up with the inconveniences rather
than to call for its suppression, but
manifestly the sport requires some
regulation in the interest both of chil-
dren and adults.—Chicago Record-
Herald.

 
What's in a Name.

It is noticed that the town of Boo-
zy, W. Va, is as ‘dry’ as QGeorgia,
and Coldwater, Mich., has been car-
ried agaiust prohibition. The next
thing you’ll hear of the water wagon

going “wet.”
 

FITS,St.Vitus’'Dance:Nervous Diseases per-
manentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. 32 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline, L.d.,931 Arch St., Phila., Pa,

Wrong Island.
A college professor is going to Min-

danao to look for lost races. We
suppose he knows his business, but it
looks ag if he had picked out the

ed to its co:lections the bones of a |
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Bad Effects From Cold.
Mr. M. J. Deutsch, Secretary Building

Material Trades Couneil, 151 Washington
St., Chicago, 1ll.;, writes: .

1 have found your medicine to be un-
usually efficacious in getting rid of bad
effects from cold, and more especially
in driving away all symptoms of catarrh,
with which I am freqeuntly troubled.
“The relief Perunagives in catarrhal

troubles alone is well worth the price per
bottle. I have used the remedy for several
years now.”

Spells of Coughing.
Mrs. C. E. Long, writes from Atwocd,

Colorado, as follows: : .
“When 1 wrote you for advice my little

three-year-old girl had a cough that had

 

Many people persist in riding on the street cars, insufficiently protected by }
4

They start out perhaps in the heat of the day and do not feel the need of §

wraps.
: The rapid moving of the car cools the body unduly. 1 5 :

i When the body is in this condition 1t is easily
. This ‘is especially true when a ‘person is sitting. a

$* *' Beginning a street car ride in the middle of the day and ending it in the even- J
t ing almost Invariably requires extra wraps, but people do not observe these pre- 4

3

Colds are very frequent in ‘the Spring oni this account, and as the Summer ad- 4
During the Spring months, no one should think of

, Sek with r
£2 ¢i A cold caughtthe Spring.is.liabléite last through the entire Summer.

at. this season against exposure to cold.

first few pleasant days of Spring; the ability of catching cold is great. :

: No wonder so many people-acquire muscular rheumatism and catarrbal diseases

1 tecautions, colds will be caught. :

L. ©" At the appearanceof the first symptom, Peruna should be taken according to
and continued uptil every Symptom disappears.
0 not waste time by taking oth

t to take Peruna and continue it until you are :

: disappeared. This may save you a long and perhaps serious illness later on. 4

00000004 > 04 PO +HPIIIOIEe
+ +444004 + +044 +4 44 POOFE4040

one’s health.
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er remedies. Begin at once
ositive that the cold has entirely }

4 
and have spells of coughing: that would
sometimes last for a half hour.
“Now we can never thank you enough

for the change you have made 1n our little
Before she began taking

your Peruna she suffered everything in the
way of cough, colds and croup, but now
she has taken not quite a bottle of Peruna,
and is well and strong as she bas ever
Veen in her life.”

Pe-ru-na for Colds.

Mr. James Morrison, 68 liast 16th St.
Paterson, N. J., writes:

“1 have given Peruna a fair tral, and I
find it to be just what you claim it to be,
1 cannot praise it too highly. 1 have used
two bottles in my family for colds, and
everything imaginable. can safely say

been troubling her for four months. She that your medicine is the best. 1 have ever
took cold easily, and would wheeze |used.”
 

   

   

SHOES AT ALL
; PRICES, FOR EVERY

MEMBER OFTHE FAMILY,
MEN, BOYS, WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILDREN. .
W. L. Douglas makes and sells more

Re™ men’s $2.50, $3.00and4350shoes4 :
than any other manufacturer in tho )

P&S world, because th hold thelr “E33 : se ZS Fase
shape, fit better, wear longer. an ¢ V2 or
are of eater value than anyother 2
shoes in the world to-day.
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Lzclusivelye wrong island. Coney is a great deal

lost—Philadelphia North American. 
    

 

    

 

   

 

    
   

  

  

  

“A Sprain or Strain
‘must have immediate attention

SloansLiniment/
is invaluable in anemergency of this kind .

It quickly relieves the sorenessand congestion,
reduces the swelling and strengthens the 2
weak muscles. | :

Because ofits antiseptic and healing
properties, Sloans Liniment is the best
remedy known for cuts,wounds,bruises
stings,burns and scalds.
PRICE 25¢ 50¢ & $1.00.

Dr.Earl S. Sloan,

nearer the place where the races are.

Boston, Mass. _

x
W. L. Douglas $4 and $5 Gilt Edge Shoes Cannot Be Equalled At Any Price :
8 vAUr:oN. oo TL. Douglas name ahd price Isssampsd onhottoms: TakNe Suhetifute.
old W y e, tOT] vy part 1d.

tiatedosAerYvan, f#hosy in Ww.L. DoVoLAS Brockton, Mass.
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Our Wool Is Shrinking.
‘While the population of the United

Stateg has increased by at least 10,-
000,000 ,n ten: years, the supply of
wool for clothing the American peo-

ple is less by millions of pounds than
it was ten years ago. The only re-
lief from this condition is in adultera-
tions of cotton and shoddy (“devil's
rust”) and the enterprise of the gen-
ial smuggler. In much the same con-
ditions a favorite toast of that stern
old moralist, Samuel Johnson, was:
“Here’s to the smuggler, the only
honest trader going.”’—Philadelphia
Record.

Many Old People Suffer From

Bronchial Affections, particularly at
this time of year. Brown’s Bronchial
Troches give immediate relief.

 

 
. Soldiers Must Swim.
All German soldiers must learn to

swim. Some of them are so expert
that, with their clothing on their

heads and carrying guns and ammu-
nition, they can swim several hun-
dred yards.

Garfield Tea, the herb medicine, insures
a healthy action of liver, kidneys, stomach
and bowels. Take it for constipation and
sick-headache. Write Garfield Tea Co.
Brooklyn, N. Y., for free samples.

The Greatest Heat.
The greatest heat is never found

on the equator, but some 10 degrees

has been registered in Northern Si-
beria than has been found near the
Pole.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s
Sanitary Lotion. Neverfails. At druggists. this country showed 51,672.

to the north, while more severe cold |

The last census of locomotives in

Cowper’s Home.

The home for many years of the

poet Cowper at Olnev, Bucks, has
just undergone a thorough renova-
tion conducted on reverent lines, at

is vested as a museum.
 

Ludies Can Wear Shoes

One size smaller after using Allen’s Foot-
Ease, arowder. Itmakestight or new shoes
easy. Curesswollen, vot, sweating, aching
feet, ingrowing nails, corns and bunions. At
all druggists and shoa stores, 25 Don’tac-
ceptanysubstitute. Trial package FREE by
mail. Address Allen S.Olmsted, LeRoy,N.Y.

o   

 

 
Its Only Victory.

There will be no veto of the “In
God We Trust” bill. Mr. Roosevelt
will bow gracefully to the will of the
people who disagreed with him. It
should not be overlooked, perhaps,
that at this point congress scores its
only and most extraordinary victory
over the chief executive up to date.—
Springfield Republican.

 
Plea fer Economy.

It is bad enough in times like these
to propose higher public salaries for
existing offices; but it is going from
bad to worse to propose the creation
of still more salaried offices. Has
anybody noticed that business corpor-
ations are pursuing such a course?—
Springfield Republican.

 

China Needs Powder.

Instructions bave been issued to
the provinces that the presence of all
sulphur mines in China must be re-
[ported the mineral being required for
i military
tire of ammunition

  
  

Oxford is the 1. st university in
| the world. It has 21 .colleges an.
| five halls.
|
A

the hands of the trustees in whom it |

purposes and the manufact-

No Flies on This Cow.

A feature of the roads of France Missouri’s latest is a cow with ‘two
is the ever-prese ( hese | tails, which brushes the flies from
guidepost , | both of her sides at once. Man Who

Guideposts in France. |

  

   
  

     
     

  

milks her must have happy Aime=}
uhstantial | New York Herald. iis i

1 white and rttt rt pron
ny poasibil| Birds That Live icng.

| Among the birds the swan lives tothe com
  

  

 

     

  

 

  

  

  

  

 

ich they be the oldest, in extreme cases reach-
lace in | ing 300 years. The falcon has been

either direction as > dis- known to live over 162 years.

tances between all DOINIS |EE
u 1 that route. Thus vou will find, | ESE
if "ou are traveling on a road which

 

g to Paris.
ropolis will
1.. althe

hundred kilo
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the name of the
at on the sign  

   

fate relief, and
i tc do is to send for
Dr. May's

DE CURESome Gocd Indians.

 

The Pima Indians, who live on the EOADAOs
banks of the Gila river (pronounced J FREE by mail.     

nd full address
in Spanish Heela), are the most civ- Ww. H ae H. D., 548 Pearl Street, New York

ilived of any North American Indians.
They live in houses, manufacture use- PN U.
ful articles and are known for simplic-
ity £ haracter, eaceful ss and Ifafflicted hs > § E W {ity of character peacefulness and mthwent | 10MPSon'S ye a a1

honesty.

 

16, 1993.
 

There is Only One

siBromo Quinime’’

That ic

Laxative Bromo Quinine
USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A COLD iN ONE DAY. Always remember the full name. Look 7

| for this signature om every box. 2dec. 7

  


